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SOUTHMOD programme at UNU-WIDER
§ We develop tax-benefit microsimulation models in developing countries, 

and use these models for applied policy research

§ Key focus over the past two years: 

– Large research project on the distributional effects of COVID-19

– Covers several developing countries, including Zambia, Mozambique, 
Uganda, Tanzania and Ghana in the study presented today

– We ask how well pre-existing tax-benefit systems and discretionary tax-
benefit policies during the crisis mitigated the adverse effects of the 
pandemic?
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hhid persid age income
1 1 50 2000
1 2 45 1000
1 3 12 .
1 4 14 .
1 5 2 .
2 1 89 1500
2 2 90 1000
3 1 25 2000
3 2 24 .
3 3 2 .
3 4 3 .
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Micro data on 
households

• Family structure
• Incomes
• Expenditures
• …

Policy rules based 
on relevant 
legislation

Obtain impact of 
policies at the 
individual and 

government level

Inform government 
and research

• Tax load
• Benefit amounts
• Public tax receipts
• Social protection 

expenditures

• Social benefits
• Taxes
• Social insurance 

contributions

• How do hypothetical
or actual policy 

reforms influence 
poverty, inequality, 

tax progressivity, 
public revenues, 
spending, etc.?

The model_

Tax-benefit microsimulation modelling



COVID study: Tax-benefit policies
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§ In Africa, new tax and benefit measures in response to 
COVID-19 have been limited

§ Some examples, with effects estimated in the study:

– In Mozambique and Ghana, utility fees were reduced or waived for 
consumers for the rest of 2020

– Zambia enacted an Emergency Social Cash Transfer

– Ghana paused a large school feeding program during lockdown thus 
limiting it to 3 months (= “unintentional COVID-19 policy”)
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§ Automatic stabilizers had a very limited effect in mitigating income losses
– High informality, lack of income means-tested benefits

§ The Emergency Social Cash Transfer in Zambia was likely quite effective in 
reducing income reductions at the bottom of the income distribution
– Tax-benefit policies in most countries were of smaller scale

– In Ghana, limiting the school feeding program to 3 months increased poverty and inequality 

§ Modest increases in income inequality and poverty across countries studied
– Effects vary across countries; high-income households were also affected

– Agriculture has been the least affected sector, serving as a buffer

Main findings
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Comparative results: Mean disposable income
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Comparative results: Poverty and inequality

Share of population 
with disposable income 
under $1.9/day (%)
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Emergency Social Cash 
Transfer (over-)compensated
for income losses among the
poorest households

Zambia: Effects on mean income across quartiles

Very limited automatic
income stabilization by the
general tax-benefit system
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Thanks! Key links:
§ Press release on the paper and related policy briefs: 

www.wider.unu.edu/news/press-release-new-un-study-reveals-limited-impact-tax-and-
social-protection-policies-early

§ Main study: www.wider.unu.edu/publication/mitigating-role-tax-and-benefit-rescue-
packages-poverty-and-inequality-africa-amid-covid

§ SOUTHMOD at WIDER: www.wider.unu.edu/project/southmod-simulating-tax-
and-benefit-policies-development-phase-2

§ Accessing SOUTHMOD tax-benefit microsimulation models: 
www.wider.unu.edu/about/accessing-southmod-models Contact

lastunen@wider.unu.edu
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